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The original self-employed 's tax approved way is manual, it’s completely relied 
on the tax management staff’s brain, just a kind of experience, this management 
method is extensive. This way is no uniform standard, free and easy to cause the tax 
unscientific, therefore, often caused by tax is not fair, the taxpayer to the Tax Bureau, 
not only affect the regular work, but also has a lot of negative impact to the image of 
the unit. Tax has been unable to meet the new times and the new requirements of 
individual tax collection requirements of the approved traditional extensive individual 
industrial and commercial, therefore, a high degree of information, tax basis, tax 
fairness of self-employed tax system came into being. 
Based on the three layer structure of J2EE framework，this paper designs and 
implements a set of individual industrial and commercial households with fixed 
assessing tax and approval system, the main research contents are as follows. 
1. The system covers the business acceptance, matters handling, Index and 
coefficient query, street management, information query, authority management six 
function modules, Focus on solving the individual tax management is not scientific, 
unfair, extensive management, backward means of the problem. 
2. This system uses the waterfall model for the design of the main line, more 
detailed illustrates the system’s business needs, functional requirements and non 
function requirements, design the overall framework, function design, database design, 
and gives the system implementation environment, Interface design effect, functional 
test and performance test results. 
Development and implementation of the system, effectively solves the individual 
tax management not standardized, not fair, not scientific, means backward, extensive 
and other issues, fully improves the tax management, enhances the image of the tax 
authorities and creates a fair tax environment, and achieves good social and economic 
benefits. 
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    2、定税系数指标量化程度不高。很多如经营者理念、素质、品质等不能很
好被数学量化的指标被定为定税指标，很难被数字化，这就决定这种定税方式存
在人为因素，定税结果容易受到非客观因素的影响，使其公平性很难保证。 
















































































xsehydwmjwjzsjyzkxslddjxsdsmjhdyye _           (2.1) 
式(2.1)中 hdyye 表示核定营业额,dsmj 表示定税面积,lddjxs 表示路段等级
























表 2.1 定税面积换算关系表 
序号 经营面积的层次 系数 
1 行业平均面积内 a1 
2 1 倍-1.5 倍以下 a2 
3 1.5 倍以上-2 倍以下 a3 
4 2 倍以上-3 倍以下 a4 
5 3 倍以上-4 倍以下 a5 
6 4 倍以上-5 倍以下 a6 
7 5 倍以上-6 倍以下 a7 
8 6 倍以上-7 倍以下 a8 
9 7 倍以上-8 倍以下 a9 









表 2.2 路段等级系数对应表 
序号 路段等级 系数 
1 11 m1 
2 12 m2 
3 13 m3 
4 21 m4 
5 22 m5 
6 23 m6 
7 31 m7 
8 32 m8 
9 33 m9 
10 41 m10 
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